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Customer Testimonials

Ecaudor Freedom Bike Rental and Motorcycle Tours has received a TripAdvisor ® Certificate
of Excellence award five years in a row. The accolade, which honors hospitality excellence, is
given only to establishments that consistently achieve outstanding traveller
reviews on TripAdvisor
, and is extended to qualifying businesses worldwide. Establishments awarded the Certificate
of Excellence are located all over the world and represent the upper echelon of businesses
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listed on the website.

When selecting Certificate of Excellence winners, TripAdvisor uses a proprietary algorithm to
determine the honorees that takes i nto account reviews ratings. Businesses must maintain an
overall TripAdvisor bubble rating of at least four out of five, volume and recency of reviews.
Additional criteria include a business’ tenure and popularity ranking on the site.

Winning the TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence is a true source of pride for the entire team at
Ecuador Freedom Bike Rental and we’d like to thank all of our past customers who took the
time to complete a review on TripAdvisor.

There is no greater seal of approval than being recognized by one’s customers. With the
TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence based on customer reviews, the accolade is a remarkable
vote of confidence to our business and our continued commitment to excellence.

Here is what people are saying about Ecuador Freedom Bike
Rental:
"
"My husband and I did the 3-day guided tour on July 31-Aug 2 (Quilotoa loop to the
Amazon basin) with Court as our guide. The ride was amazing! The views were fantastic and
really left us wanting more. The weather could not have been any better. We were actually
excited with the hail and rain that greeted us on the ride. We used the BMW R1200GS and it
was very comfortable. The service both Court and Sylvain gave were impeccable, from the time
we first asked about the tour to the time we came back and had to give the bike back :( . Court,
as our guide, was very accomodating with our needs and waited patiently for us while we were
shopping and enjoying ourselves in the cave. Thanks, guys!! You made our trip to Ecuador
perfect!!!!
- April Maureen Parkhurst, Hawaii USA
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"
" I am just back to Quito after a 2 weeks tour of Ecuador on one of the KLR650 from
Ecuador Freedom Bike Rental and I have to say that it was one of my best motorcycle trip ever,
with some of the most beautiful landscapes I have ever seen. And the roads are just perfect for
motorcycle riding. On top of that you add the great service I got from Sylvain and Court and you
make it an unforgettable trip. Thank you guys, it was perfect (apart from Sylvain who had to jinx
it for my last ride... he told me to take a spare inner tube, but I didn't listen to him...of course I
got a flat tire today...ahahaha). Cedric Mouroux, Paris, France

"
" Had a fantastic time out on one of Freedom's Scooters, the guys were more than
helpful and dont think my experience of Quito and the trip to Mitad del Mundo would have been
the same on a bus!! Thanks guys for all your help and your generosity!! Defininetely be back for
another hire!!
- Claire Dodds, UK

"
" Absolutely fabulous!!! We rented a scooter for a day and it was, without doubt, one of
the best times we had in Quito!!! We travelled the whole city twice: once lost and once more for
good measure!!! There`s nothing like weaving through traffic on a Moped in Quito!!!
John Fotheringham, Montréal QC Canada

"The tour was managed with relaxed efficiency. We got to where we were going safely and in
a relaxed manner." - David, New York USA-(Introduction to Ecuador 12-day Tour, November
2011)

"Best adventure of the 5 months I had in South America (besides getting smuggled accross the
border of Lake Titicaca on boat/cattle car when the Peruvian/Bolivian border was closed). You
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guys rock." - James Mannix, New York USA

"
" Just had a wonderful ride on one of the Yamaha Scooters. Although we were amateur
riders, we didn't have any problems getting around, even through we ran through some of the
busiest streets. Most drivers were very considerate, and nothing beats the wind in your face
going up and down the hills. Thanks for a great experience!
- Jen Adams, Cuenca
Ecuador

"
" Thanks again you guys for this outstanding experience! The bike was excellent and the
places you suggested me to visit just couldn’t stop my mouth scream WoW and WoW. Finally a
10 out of 10 bike rental with cool and smiley helpful professionals ReallY willing you to have a
great time as their main target. I wont stop recommending Ecuador Freedom Bike Rental to
anyone I hear will be visiting Quito on my path… Thanks guys! You are great adrenaline
providers!
-Arash, Milan Italy

“Court delivered reliable equipment and provided expert tour information. He responded to my
emails in a prompt manner. He made sure that we were safe and ensured that we had a great
experience in Ecuador. I highly recommend Court and Freedom Bike Rental.” Jim Haugen
(OFFROAD Ecuador ADVenture rider) February 1, 2012

"I had the pleasure of working with Court in the planning and management of a group vacation
in Ecuador. Completely unfamiliar with the country, Court, and Freedom Bike Rental, addressed
our numerous questions, ensured that all reservations were in place, and provided extensive
backup plans in the event that something went wrong. Fortunately, everything worked out
perfectly. Their customer support for us was superlative and I look forward to working with them
again in the future”. -Roger Ness, Chicago IL USA Please see his trip report HERE.
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"Wow, what a great time I had! Honestly I had no idea that Ecuador would be so beautiful or
have the greatest twisty roads to ride. Now I have a year's worth of riding video and pictures to
go thru! Thanks guys for all the fun times!" -Michael Ledbetter, US Airforce- Colorado USA.
April 22, 2012

"Travel to the destination is usually the worst part of the trip but the "10 Best Days of Ecuador"
Tour started prior to our plane touching down in Quito. As we looked out the planes window
approaching Quito we knew that we were in for one hell of an adventure. The topography of
Quito is mind blowing which was a good hint of things to come. Within 24 hrs. we had met the
crew, Court and Silvan, and were outfitted with our sparkeling clean bikes with new tires. Soon
to change. I could make a novel out of this review but will try to keep it short. Let me begin with
the kindness and helpfulness of our two man guide team. They couldn't have possibly done
more to make our trip more enjoyable. The route they took us on was well planned to show
many highlights of Ecuador. Some roads being closed by unknown landslides which was no
fault of the planning. If you choose this ride I suggest that you have good off road ridding
experience because you will encounter fairly technical ridding areas from river crossings to fairly
steep loose gravel inclines. Exactly what we had hoped the ride would give us and it didn't fall
short by any means. From off road to mild street racing, it was a adventure ridders dream.
Nightly accomodations were more than expected and the food was to die for. Over all I would
give this adventure a 5 STARS rating. One added comment is that when you sign up plan to
spend at least one extra day in Quito and make it a priority to visit the "Old Town part of Quito".
You won't be dissapointed. Thanks Court and Silvan for a memorable experience... My camera
recorded over 1600 photos, not to mention the countless hrs of videos recorded by the other
riders. Half the Wheels for Twice the Thrills...." - Ron Jett - Oregon USA April 2012.

"Court runs a great business for adventurous bikers, having a selection of bikes for everyone's
needs & skill level. I took a KLR 650 on a 4 day guided offroad tour and loved every second of
it; amazing scenery, safe but challenging road conditions, great food, nice accommodation and
cold beer - what more could a man want?" - Chris Bowen, Pirate Fighter, off the coast of
Somalia, February 2012

"We had an amazing week on our self-guided GPS tour! Court was super friendly and helpful.
We had a couple issues as can be expected on a long offroad ride, but he was able to come to
the rescue quickly in one case and give us the info we needed to get ourselves back on track in
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the other. The bikes were great, they booked us in the best accommodations imaginable at
every stop, the country was beautiful, and the people were friendly. I would recommend
Ecuador Freedom Bike Rental to anyone looking to have a world class experience riding some
incredible roads guided by knowledgeable and well connected guides. Don't miss out!" - Chaim
Rochester, Vermont USA February 2012

Are you a happy customer? Please submit your review to
TripAdvisor Here:
Review Ecuador Freedom Bike Rental

Write Review

powered by TripAdvisor

August 4, 2011
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